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CALL FOR NOMINATIONS TO HRB
The current Homeowners' Representative Board (HRB) requests self-nominations to the three two-year positions opening
next year on the Board. This call will be repeated in the January Newsletter. Filing statements must be sent to Isabel de
Figueiredo, Chair of the HRB, 22 Los Trancos, by JANUARY 15, 2004.  Statements and ballots will be printed in the
February Newsletter. Voted ballots must be received by the HRB, 22 Los Trancos, NO LATER THAN FEBRUARY 17,
2004.

MINUTES OF THE HRB MEETING - Tuesday. November 4, 2003
Present: HRB members Aileen Anderson, Michele Walot, Brian Cummings, Rachel Gamby, Shirley Palley, and ICHA
staff members Andrew Herndon and Ron Reid.

Meeting was called to order by Chair, Isabel DeFigueiredo at 4:30.

Under architectural review, permission was granted to homeowners’ requests for a satellite dish, for a cement patio
extension and for a patio cover design.   A requested fence reconfiguration for a house on Fuertes was also approved.
Staff was advised to inform a homeowner on Virgil that immediate action is required to conform to ICHA regulations for
the front fence.

Michele reported on the very successful ICHA 20th Anniversary Party. Some 400 attended and 618 hamburgers were
consumed. Band and bouncehouses, etc. were a huge success.  Michele also reported the success of the Halloween party.
HRB authorized the sending of Thank You notes to ICHA and to Michele and Doran Walot for these events.

As part of an update on the 10/29/03 meeting with CEP, questions were raised regarding ICHA’s role in the planning of
traffic patterns and parking structures.

A Dog Run Committee has been formed with Brian Cummings as Chair. Residents interested in joining, email Brian
(cummings@uci.edu).   The Community Center Building Committee is being reactivated with Michele Walot, as Chair.
Contact Michele to join. (mwalot@cox.net).  Liz Phillips and Bruce Tromberg are heading up the committee on Parks and
Recreation for the Gabrielino Park extension.

A resident from Blake Court has completed the Community Emergency Response Team program. This brings the total to
four residents certified with three waiting to enroll in the course.

Heaters at the lower pool have failed (a potential  $5000. cost).  The proposal to re-key our facilities was discussed and
tabled until real figures for vandalism are presented. The use of video cameras as a possible deterrent was suggested in
lieu of re-keying. The subject was tabled for further information.

The HRB is calling for nominations for three two-year terms. Nominating statements are due by January 15, 2003.
Candidate Statements and a Ballot will appear in the February Newsletter, with voted ballots due by February
17th, 2004.

Meeting adjourned at 6:15.
---Respectfully submitted, Shirley Palley

UNI HILLS PARK PLANNING AND USE COMMITTEE TO RECONVENE
Several years ago a community-based committee was set up to advise the HRB and ICHA on issues relating to the parks
in Uni Hills.  At that time we worked to devise a scheduling system for Gabrielino field and helped plan other
improvements to Gabrielino Park, among other things.  At this time, the committee is seeking new volunteers to attend
several evening meetings to help ICHA plan improvements to Gabrielino Park.  Specifically, a new playground is planned
for the phase 8 area.  If you are interested in joining this working group, please e-mail  ephillips@gsm.uci.edu within the
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next week.  Phase 8 residents with children are particularly encouraged to join, as the playground will be in their
immediate vicinity.

---Liz Phillips, Russell Ct.

DID YOU KNOW?
NEW MONTHLY COLUMN BROUGHT TO YOU BY OUR WEBMASTER
If you work at UCI and don't buy a parking permit from them, they will give you one or two cards good for 24 free
parking days during the year.  See the web site's "Outside of UHills" section for more details.
http://www.uhills.org/outside/

POOL HEATING SCHEDULE
The pool-heating schedule for December 2003 through 2004 is noted below.

From now until the beginning of the School Christmas/New Year break only the Los Trancos pool (and its hot tub) would
be heated full-time. Also between Christmas/New Year break and the School Spring break, and between Spring break and
Memorial Day weekend only the Los Trancos pool (and its hot tub) would be heated full-time.  The Urey and Gabrielino
pools will not be heated.  Their hot tubs will only be heated from 12:00 noon each Friday through the weekends.

During the Christmas/New Year break (December 20 to January 11) and during Spring break (March 27 to April 18) all 3
pools and all 3 hot tubs will be heated full-time.  From Memorial Day weekend through June 30, 2004 all three pools (and
hot tubs) will be heated.

In summary, the largest pool and its hot tub will be heated all year, and both other pools will also be heated for the six
warmest months of the year and during peak family use periods at other times of year.

In the event of high gas prices, to prevent running over the budgeted $28,000 for pool heating, the first cutback would be
to cease to heat the Gabrielino and Urey hot tubs on weekends.  If this cutback is insufficient, then heating of the
Gabrielino or Urey pools (or both) during Spring Break would be reconsidered.  In the event of a cut back, signs would be
posted at each of the pools, the listserve would be notified and the newsletter would note the change (though that may be
seen after the implementation of the change.)

Should you have any questions, please email Rachel Gamby of the HRB at <rgamby@cox.net>
---Ron Reid, ICHA

NOVEMBER COMMUNITY MANAGEMENT REPORT
Community Development
The community picnic held on October 25 at Vista Bonita Park to celebrate the 20th Anniversary of the housing program
appears to have turned out as a very successful undertaking. Multiple compliments have been received on the food,
entertainment and general ambiance of the day. A sincere thank you to the HRB and in particular Michele Wallot, Mike
Bahl, Ron Reid, and Rich Haier for all their support and assistance.

At the HRB’s request, Management has met informally with the sub-committees for the Gabrielino Community Park
children's additions and the proposed Dog Run improvements to initiate the resident planning process. The license
agreement to expand the park is in its final stages of preparation. Improvements to the park will most likely not commence
until the campus has graded California Avenue.

Management will be attending a meeting in early November with the School of Engineering to include representatives
from the HRB and UCI CEP to discuss resolution of ongoing noise emanating from compressors and other mechanical
equipment on the Engineering structures.

Community Maintenance: On-going and completed community improvements and repair work.
Work in Progress:
• Work is currently underway to have areas of lifting sidewalk ground down to prevent trip hazards throughout the

community. Some replacement may be required.
• An asphalt road surface repairs and replacement proposal for multiple areas across the Hill has been received and is

being analyzed. Repairs are anticipated in late November or early December.
• Condo I painting is underway. With good weather, an early December completion is anticipated.
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• Testing of all domestic irrigation backflow prevention devices is underway to ensure compliance with IRWD and State
safety standards.

• Painting of common/party walls in Phase IV, V and VI will begin in December pending favorable weather. Street light
pole and fixture painting is also anticipated during this same period.

• A specialty lighting contractor will be proposing several samples of lighting fixtures to replace aging components on
the Townhome structures. Management will coordinate selection of the lighting fixtures with review by the HRB.
These fixtures are under review for replacement in compliance with the Townhome Reserve Study.

Items Completed:
• Power Washing of the complete University Hills Sewer Main system was completed in October. Both Condo

Association lateral delivery systems were also cleaned.
• The Vista Bonita Park Gazebo was painted for the 20th Anniversary Celebration. Electrical upgrades were added at

the park to accommodate the heavy electrical demands for the picnic.
• Condo II painting is generally finished with some front doors and repaired wood areas still requiring touch up. A

Deck painting/sealing contractor has started the resurfacing of all unit decks and is anticipated to finish by the end of
November, pending favorable weather conditions.

Architectural Reviews
Management received and processed the following Architectural Applications on behalf of the HRB:
• Four landscape/hardscape plans
• One Satellite Dish Application
• Two final room addition plans and expansion plans
• An owner on Fuertes requested and received a variance on their front yard fence setback due to a very tight building

setback at the public sidewalk.
---Andrew Herndon, ICHA Management

SAFETY INFORMATION FROM THE UCI POLICE DEPARTMENT
ID Theft: HOW CROOKS GET PERSONAL INFORMATION & HOW TO PREVENT IT
• They go through your trashcan looking for straight cut or unshredded papers. 

        SOLUTION: Always shred pre-approved credit applications, credit card receipts, bills and other financial
information you don’t want before throwing into the trash.

• They steal your mail.
        SOLUTION:  Quickly remove mail from your mailbox or use a P.O. box. Deposit outgoing mail at the post office
or in another secure receptacle.

• They listen in on conversations you have in public.
         SOLUTION:  ALWAYS be aware of your surroundings.

• They buy the information either on the Internet or from someone who might have stolen it.
        SOLUTION:  Regularly check your credit report for unauthorized accounts.

• They steal it from a loan or credit application form you filled out or from files at a hospital, bank, school, car lot, or
business that you deal with. They may have obtained it from dumpsters outside of such companies.
         SOLUTION:  Ask questions of businesses you deal with as to how your information will be used and disposed
of once no longer needed. Be aware of Assembly Bill 2246 (2000), which requires all banks and businesses to destroy
paperwork containing customer's personal and financial information. The business must destroy it by 1) shredding 2)
erasing 3) or modifying it in such a manner that it is unreadable or undecipherable. Customers can initiate civil action
against the bank or business if they are victims of identity theft or fraud as a result of them not destroying paperwork
properly.

• They get it from your computer, especially those without firewalls.
        SOLUTION:  Always use a firewall and virus protection on your computer if connected to the Internet. Keep all
programs updated, including your operating system (i.e., Windows 98, XP, etc.)

• They may be friends or relatives or someone who works for or with you who has access to your information.
        SOLUTION: Do not allow anyone you don't fully trust access to your computer or personal information.


